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Abstract 

We introduce a novel tourism-specific business expectations sentiment index and explore whether 

it can operate as a leading indicator for international tourist arrivals in Greece. Using monthly data 

spanning 2002-2021 and employing a VAR model, we document that this newly introduced 

tourism-specific business expectations serves as a leading indicator, whose higher levels 

foreshadow increased demand for international travel. We also find that its inclusion in a tourism-

oriented model increases forecasting accuracy, which can be utilized by travel agent businesses, 

local government officials and policymakers in their efforts to predict tourist arrivals in Greece. 
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1. Introduction  

A growing body of literature has focused on either the macroeconomic determinants of 

tourism demand or climate-confidence indicators to forecast tourist arrivals and receipts in 

several countries (see among others, Icoz et al., 1998; Smeral and Weber, 2000; Kulendran and 

Witt, 2003; Song et al., 2003; Papatheodorou and Song, 2005; Kim and Moosa, 2005; 

Athanasopoulos and Hyndman, 2008; Saayman and Saayman, 2008; Song et al., 2010; Kim et 

al., 2012; Tavares and Leitao, 2017; Santamaria and Filis, 2019). 

Although prior literature suggests possible leading indicators for the tourism industry 

(Kulendran and Witt, 2003; Crotts et al., 1993; Turner and Witt 2001; Guizzardi and Stacchini 

2015; Gholipour and Tajaddini 2018; Gholipour and Foroughi, 2020; Yost et al., 2020), none of 

them proposed a tourism-specific sentiment pertinent to the supply side of the market1. Instead, 

they examined generalized consumer and/or business confidence indicators as potential 

candidates serving as a leading indicator. In some more detail, Guizzardi and Stacchini (2015) 

were the first who examined whether supply-side soft information is effective in real time 

forecasting of hotel2 arrivals. However, their analysis is limited and only related to hoteliers, not 

capturing the whole tourism-related business (including tour operators, travel agencies, etc). In 

addition, they examine its forecasting power only on tourist arrivals in the hotels of the province 

of Rimini in Italy. On the contrary, our tourism-specific business confidence is examined on the 

international tourist arrivals in Greece, including hotels, camping grounds, recreational vehicle 

parks, trailer parks for holidays, and other short-stay accommodation. 

The purpose of this study is thus to examine whether the novel composite expectational 

leading indicator pertinent to the tourism industry (i.e., hotelliers, tour operators, travel agencies, 

 
1 iChen iet ial. i(2021) iwere ithe ifirst iwho iconstructed ia iresident-specific isentiment idescribing ilocal iresidents’ 
ioverall iperceptions iof iand iemotional idispositions itoward ia idominant itourist imarket. 
2 Choi (2003) developed an economic indicator system for the US hotel industry to project the industry's growth and 

turning points, while Lim et al. (2009) examined a variety of time series models to forecast both hotel and motel 

guest nights in New Zealand. 
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etc.) which we propose, can act as a leading indicator for tourism demand. The latter is proxied 

by the number of international tourist arrivals in Greece. Using monthly data over the period of 

2002-2021, the results from the estimated Vector Auto Regressive (VAR) model show that 

higher levels of the above-mentioned tourism-specific leading indicator (composite business 

confidence) in Greece increase demand for international travels. 

Apart from investigating the impact of expectations on tourist arrivals, this paper also 

provides a methodological contribution by utilizing impulse response function within a VAR 

framework. This involves simulating impulse response functions (IRFS) from the shock of the 

leading indicator to provide information on the size of the reaction and the duration of the effects 

on future tourist arrivals. Confidence bands are computed using 200 Monte Carlo Simulation to 

determine the statistical reliability of the response. Unlike previous studies examining 

confidence/leading indicators on tourism, we do not only use a leading indicator to explain the 

demand function of tourist arrivals. Instead, we generate shocks from the leading indicator 

through the impulse response function by utilizing the VAR and investigate the persistence of 

these shocks on international tourist arrivals. 

Furthermore, iwe iconduct ia iforecasting iexercise iand iwe ifind ithat ithe ileading iindicator ialso 

ireduces iforecast ierrors iwhen iit iis iincorporated iin ia itourist iarrivals imodel. iAccurate itourist iarrival 

iforecasts iare iimportant ifor ipolicymakers ibecause ithey imay ibe iused ito imake ipolicy idecisions, 

iaimed iat iimproving ieconomic idevelopment, iwellbeing iand iemployment, iespecially iin itourism 

idestination icountries ilike iGreece i(Song and Witt, 2006; Gounopoulos et al., 2012). In addition, 

accurate forecasts are also important at industrial level (e.g. hotels, tour operators, airlines, etc.), 

as they allow firms to produce more accurate budgets (Hassani et al., 2017). 

Our study makes a significant contribution by introducing a new explanatory variable 

(expectational leading indicator) to international tourism demand modeling. In particular, our 
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study contributes to the literature in a threefold manner. First, we construct for the first time a 

tourism-specific leading indicator based on business expectations for the whole tourism sector 

and investigate whether it can serve as a measure of tourism company managers’ optimism or 

pessimism toward their near-future business performance. Second, while the relationship 

between consumer confidence and tourism has been established in previous studies (e.g., Crotts 

et al., 1993; Turner and Witt 2001; Gholipour and Tajaddini 2018), the link between business-

wise confidence indicators and international tourist arrivals has received relatively little research 

attention in the tourism literature (Guizzardi and Stacchini, 2015). Finally, we add on the growing 

research of how non-fundamental variables, such as sentiment, expectations and/or business 

confidence, affect general aspects of the economic environment (see among others, Kulendran 

and Witt, 2003; Baker and Wurgler, 2006; Guizzardi and Stacchini 2015; Alaei et al., 2019; Fu 

et al., 2019; Anastasiou and Katsafados, 2020; Hao et al., 2020; Anastasiou and Drakos, 2021; 

Anastasiou et al., 2021; Letdin et al., 2021; Anastasiou et al., 2022a; Anastasiou et al., 2022b). 

The rest of the paper unfolds as follows. Section 2 outlines the reasons why Greece consists 

of an ideal laboratory. Section 3 describes the data and the econometric approach we employed, 

while section 4 presents the empirical findings. Finally, Section 5 concludes. 

2. Stylized Facts: Why does the Greek case matter?  

Tourism is one of Greece’s most important industries, having enormous multiplier effects 

on the country’s economic activities, laying the path for long-term development. With the 

improvement of hotel amenities and the entry of chain hotels into the domestic market, the Greek 

hotel sector has continued to expand for over a decade, becoming Greece, one of the strongest 

and fastest-growing accommodation areas. The upgrade of infrastructure in the context of the 

Olympic Games in the 2000s, as well as the enhancement of services in other areas (food and 

beverage services), helped Greece fulfill rising foreign demand in the 2010s. Travel receipts in 
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Greece increased at a pace higher than the worldwide tourism increase mainly due to the 

significant improvement in the unit labour cost and price competitiveness associated with internal 

devaluation policies pursued in the context of the rescue programs, well known as Memorandum 

of Understandings (MoUs), as well as the geopolitical uncertainty of some competitors, 

especially after the “Arab Spring” episodes (Adamopoulou et al., 2022). So, despite the 

prolonged recessionary shock after the global economic crisis in Greece, the sector’s 

performance remained strong since it was mostly driven by external demand. 

In the pre-pandemic period, travel receipts were an important part of exports of services 

“covered” somehow, on average, from 2015 to 2019, the trade deficit by 76%. In other words, 

tourism activity was the main source of “financing” the deficit in trade balance shaping a 

tourism–led growth pattern3. So, in many ways, tourism served as a life craft for the Greek 

economy to get through the storm of the 2010’s economic crisis. However, the high dependence 

of the Greek economy on tourism makes it vulnerable to external shocks, such as, later, the 

pandemic crisis where as we have seen, the countries with the comparatively higher tourism 

contribution to the Gross Value Added suffered the largest losses in terms of GDP in during 

pandemic (Adamopoulou et al., 2022). 

In addition, the tourism industry in Greece is primarily reliant on international visitors. The 

percentage of nights spent by foreign tourists in tourist lodging businesses has increased from 

69% to 84% in 2019. Furthermore, leisure was the primary motive for visitors visiting Greece, 

accounting for 94% of total revenues on average between 2010 and 2019. In terms of 

employment, Greece’s lodging and food services industries employed about one out of every ten 

people in 2019, the largest employment proportion in the EU-27. It is also worth mentioning that 

since 2008, this proportion has increased by 2.8% (7% of total employment). 

 
3 iFor ian iempirical iverification iof ithe iexistence iof isuch ia ipattern, isee iLolos iet ial, i(2021). 
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Finally, in terms of the country’s international performance, according to the World 

Economic Forum’s Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Index, Greece was placed 25th out of 

140 nations in 2019, up seven places from 2013. Furthermore, Greece’s foreign visitor arrivals 

market share increased to 2.1 percent in 2019 from 1.6 percent in 2010. Spain, Portugal, and 

Croatia, the country’s main European competitors in the Mediterranean, grew their shares in 2019 

compared to 2010, while France, Turkey, and Italy dropped theirs.  

All the above demonstrate the importance of the tourism sector in Greece, and hence, 

finding a proper leading indicator may further improve country’s long-term growth dynamics. 

Overall, the tourism sector is one of the most important areas for Greece’s economic 

development, accounting for a significant portion of its GDP and employment numbers. Given 

the significance of tourism and its rapid rise in recent years, having a leading indicator of foreign 

travel demand would be critical for tourist authorities and operators, macroeconomic 

policymakers, and airline executives. 

3. Data, Variables and Methodology 

This section describes the data, the variables and the econometric methodology considered 

in our study. 

3.1 Data and Variables 

In this study, we use monthly data from EUROSTAT4 for international tourist arrivals 

(TOURIST) in Greece from 2002 to 2021. As international tourist arrivals, EUROSTAT defines 

the inbound tourists from foreign countries who visit a country (Greece in our case) and live in 

hotels, camping grounds, recreational vehicle parks, trailer parks for holidays, and other short-

stay accommodation. The choice of this time span was primarily based on the data availability. 

 
4 iData ion itourist iarrivals iis ialso iavailable ifrom ithe isite iof iBank iof iGreece. iHowever, ibecause ithey iare 

ionly ioffered ion ia iquarterly ibasis, ithey iare inot ichosen ifor ithe ipurposes iof iour ianalysis. 
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In addition, during this period, as we have already described in Section 2, many extreme, either 

positive or negative, events occurred and significantly impacted international tourist arrivals in 

Greece.  

An important feature of our study is that it includes the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. 

International tourist arrivals in Greece declined by 76.5% in 2020 compared to 2019, whereas, 

travel receipts were reduced by 76.2%. It should be noted, however, that 2019 was a record year 

for the Greek tourism, as 31,4 million people visited the country (+4.1%, on an annual basis), 

corresponding to Euro 18,2 million receipts from tourism, (+18%, on an annual basis). In 

addition, travel receipts accounted for almost 1/4 of total exports in 2019, whereas this share 

dropped to only 8.2% in 2020. Thus, we are able to investigate the performance of the tourism- 

specific leading indicator not only during “normal times”, but also during extreme events. 

In order to construct an expectational leading indicator reflecting the tourism sector business 

sentiment, we obtain data for tourism-specific business expectations from the European 

Commission’s (EC) harmonized survey program, managed by the Directorate-General for 

Economic and Financial Affairs (DG ECFIN). The survey data generated within the Joint 

Harmonised EU Programme of Business and Consumer Surveys framework are particularly 

useful for monitoring economic developments. The monthly services survey provides 

information about managers’ assessment of their future business situation. In particular, we take 

advantage of the services sub-sectors business expectations, and we consider the following two 

questions from the answers of which the EC then constructs two distinct indicators showing 

expectations for the tourism industry:   
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The higher the tourism-specific expectations are, then this signifies that tourism-related 

businesess are more optimistic about their future demand (turnover) of their company. More 

details regarding the survey’s questionnaire design, its reliability, the sample selection, and the 

processing of responses are provided by the European Union (2021). Our prior belief is that these 

two distinct survey-based expectations have predictive ability on future tourist arrivals. 

From the above distinct forward-looking survey questions (showing expectations), we 

employ a Principal Component Analysis (PCA), and we construct a composite tourism-specific 

leading indicator (LEADING INDICATOR). In particular, first, we obtain the eigenvalue and 

eigenvector of their covariance matrix. We then construct the leading indicator index as a linear 

combination of the two variables by using the eigenvector associated with the largest eigenvalue 

as the corresponding weight. This approach has been widely used in the literature on the 

construction of sentiment and/or leading indicators (see among others, Chen et al., 2014; Zhang 

et al., 2019; Anastasiou and Katsafados, 2020; Anastasiou and Drakos, 2021; Anastasiou et al., 

2021). The first principal component derived from the PCA method explains 69.2% of the 

(standardized) sample variance, and only the first eigenvalue is far above 1.00, so we conclude 

that one factor captures the main variation. 

Apart ifrom ithe itwo iabove-mentioned imain ivariables iunder iscrutiny, iwe ialso iincorporate iin 

iour imodel iother ifactors ithat imay iaffect itourist iarrivals iin iGreece. iFirst, ias ithe ipurchasing ipower 

iof ipeople iin ione icountry ipositively iaffects itheir iability iand iinclination ito itravel ito ianother 

1. How do you expect the demand (turnover) for accommodation of your company change over the 

next 3 months? It will…  
+ increase 

= remain unchanged 

− decrease 

 

2. How do you expect the demand (turnover) for travel agency, tour operator reservation service and 

related activities of your company change over the next 3 months? It will…  
+ increase 

= remain unchanged 

− decrease 
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icountry, iwe iinclude ia iproxy ifor iincome. iGiven ithat ithe ifrequency iof ithe idependent ivariable 

i(inbound itourists) iis ion ia imonthly ifrequency, ithe iuse iof iquarterly ior iannual iGDP imay iresult iin ia 

isignificant iloss iof iinformation iregarding ishorter-term ivariations. iWe ithus iopt ito iemploy ithe 

imonthly iindustrial iproduction iindex i(IPI) ias ia iproxy ifor iincome i(Nguyen iand iValadkhani, i2020). 

i 

The icost iof iliving iat ithe idestination irelative ito ithe iorigin iis ianother icritical ifactor ithat imust 

ibe iincluded. iGiven ithat itourists iincur ispecific icosts iat ithe iplace iof itheir idestination, ithey icompare 

iprices ibetween ithe idestination iand itheir ihome icountry; ias ia iresult, itheir idecision ion iwhether ito 

ivisit ia idestination i(Greece iin iour icase) idepends ion ithe irelative icosts iof iliving. iThe ivariable 

iconsidered iin ithis istudy iand ithat ihas ibeen iused iin ithe iinternational itourism iliterature iis ithe 

itourists’ icost iof iliving, idefined ias ithe iannual ipercentage ichange iof ithe iHarmonized iConsumer 

iPrice iIndex ifor ithe idestination icountry i(INFL) irelative ito ithe iorigin icountry i(see iamong iothers, 

iSong iet ial., i2010; iGounopoulos iet ial., i2012; iAgiomirgianakis iand iSfakianakis, i2014). 

Following, iamong iothers, iChatziantoniou iet ial. i(2016), iDragouni iet ial. i(2016), iTsui iet ial. 

i(2018), iNguyen iand iValadkhani, i(2020), iwe ialso iconsider ithe iGreek iEconomic iPolicy 

iUncertainty i(EPU) iindex iof iHardouvelis iet ial. i(2018) iwhich ican ibe ifound iat ithe isite iof iBaker iet 

ial. i(2016). iEPU iis ia iproxy iof ithe iso-called icrisis isentiment, iand iit icaptures iconcerns iabout ithe 

ifuture istate iof ithe ieconomy, ithus ireflecting ichanges iin ieconomic iconfidence. i 

The iexchange irate iis isignificant ifor iforeign itourist iinflows. iTo ithis iend, ifollowing ithe 

istandard ipractice iin ithe iliterature i(Lee iand iChang, i2008; iLee iet ial., i2021; iAlola iet ial., i2021; 

iMertzanis iand iPapastathopoulos, i2021), iwe ialso iuse ithe ireal ieffective iexchange irate5
 i(REER) 

irelative ito ithe ieffective iexchange irate iof iGreece ito icapture ithe ieffect iof irelative iprices, ias iwell ias 

icountry’s iinternational icompetitiveness. i 

 
5 iCoshall i(2000) ihas ifound ithat iraising ithe ireal ieffective iexchange irate ican ialso iincrease itravel icosts, 

ibring iin ifewer itourists iand ibe ifurther iharmful ito itourism idevelopment. 
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Transportation icosts imay ialso iwell iaffect itourist iarrivals. iGiven ithe ifact ithat iGreece iis 

iaccessible iby ialmost iall ialternative iways iof itraveling i(at ileast ifrom imany iEuropean icountries iof 

iorigin), iwe iopted ifor ia imore igeneral iproxy ifor ithe itransportation icost, ii.e., ithe iinternational iprice 

iof iBrent icrude ioil i(OIL) iwhich iwould ibe iexpected ito iaffect ithe icosts iof iall iof ithem 

i(Agiomirgianakis iand iSfakianakis, i2014). i 

Finally, inote ithat igiven ithe imonthly ifrequency iof iour idataset, iall idata iused iare iseasonally 

iadjusted. iSeries ithat iwere inot iavailable iin ithis iformat ifrom ithe idata ivendor, iwere itransformed 

iinto iseasonally iadjusted iseries iusing ithe iX12-Arima iprocedure iprovided iby ithe iUS iCensus 

iBureau, iwhich iis ia istandard ipractice iin ithe itourism iliterature i(Cuccia iand iRizzo, i2011). iBesides, 

iseasonality iis ione iof ithe imain iaspects iaffecting itourism. iAccording ito iCuccia iand iRizzo i(2011), 

ieven iif ithe iseasonality iof ithe itourism idemand iis itrivial iover itime, ithe ipatterns iof ia igiven itourism 

idestination’s iseasonality imay ihave ieconomic ieffects iin iterms iof iboth isocial iand iprivate icosts. 

iTable i1 ireports ithe idefinition iand ithe imain idescriptive istatistics iof iall ithe ivariables idescribed 

iabove. 

***Insert Table 1 here*** 

Figure 1 displays the time trajectory of each variable entered the VAR system. Figure 2 

depicts the scatterplot between inbound international tourist arrivals and the tourism-specific 

leading indicator, from which a clear positive correlation is apparent. From both figures, we 

observe a common time path and a positive association between the two under-examination 

variables, providing tentative evidence confirming our priors. 

***Insert Figures 1 & 2 here*** 

3.2 Methodology 

Our ianalysis iis ibased ion ia ireduced-form iVAR imodel, iwhich iis ia isystem iof iequations iwhere 

iall ivariables iare itreated ias iendogenous, iwith ithe icurrent ivalues iof ithe ivariables iregressed iagainst 
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ilagged ivalues iof iall ithe ivariables iin ithe isystem. iOur ispecification icontains iseven ivariables6
 

irevolving iaround ia icore iVAR imodel i(see iamong iothers, iSong iand iWitt, i2006; iGunter iand iÖnder, 

i2016; iCao iet ial., i2017). iBefore iwe iembark ion ithe iestimation, ias ia ifirst istep iof ithe iempirical 

ianalysis, iwe iexamine iall ithe ivariables ifor iunit iroots, iperforming ithe iAugmented iDickey-Fuller 

i(1979) itest i(ADF itest), iand ithe iPhillips-Perron i(1988) itest i(PP itest). iThe iempirical ifindings ifrom 

ithe istationarity itests iare ireported iin iTable i2. 

***Insert iTable i2 ihere*** 

Then, iwe iproceed iwith ithe ichoice iof ithe iappropriate ilag ilength ifor ithe iVAR ispecification, 

iutilizing ithe iFinal iPrediction iError i(FPE), ithe iAkaike iInformation iCriterion i(AIC), ithe iSchwarz 

iBayesian iCriterion i(SBC), iand ithe iHannan-Quinn iInformation iCriterion i(HQ) ito idetermine ithe 

ilag ilength iof ithe iVAR imodel. iTable i3 ishows ithat iaccording ito ithe iLag iOrder iSelection iCriteria, 

ithe iappropriate ilag ilength ifor ithe iestimation iof ithe iVAR imodel iis i2 ilags7. 

***Insert Table 3 here*** 

Algebraically, the reduced-form finite-order VAR representation is as follows: 

𝒀𝑡 = 𝑨𝒐 + ∑ 𝑨𝑗𝒀𝑡−𝑗 + 𝜀𝑡 , 𝜀𝑡~𝑁(0, 𝜴)𝑞=2
𝑗=1  (1) 

where 𝒀𝑡 equals a (n×1) vector of variables under-scrutiny, A0 equals an (n×1) vector of 

constant terms, Aj denotes matrices of coefficients, q stands for the lag length, and εt denotes the 

 
6 iAll ithe ivariables iused iin ithe iVAR imodel isteam ifrom ithe ipast iempirical iliterature. iIt imight ibe ithe icase 

iwhere isome iother iadditional ivariables ishould ibe iincorporated iin ithe isystem ithat imay iwell iaffect itourism 

idemand. iHowever, iin ia iVAR imodel, ithe inumber iof iparameters ito ibe iestimated igrows iexponentially iwith 

ievery iadditional iendogenous ivariable, ias ithe iadditional ivariable iwill iresult iin ian iadditional iequation ito 

ibe iestimated. iHence, ithe iestimation iof ia iVAR imodel ican ibecome ibiased ior iunrealistic iif ithe inumber iof 

iendogenous ivariables iis ilarge, iexplaining iwhy iother iprevious irelated istudies ialso itend ito ideal iwith ia 

irelatively ismall inumber iof ivariables i(Song iand iWitt, i2006; iGunter iand iÖnder, i2016; iCao iet ial., i2017; 

iHamilton, i2020). 
7 iAccording ito ithe iSchwarz iBayesian iCriterion i(SBC), ione ilag ishould ibe ipreferred. iFor ia irobustness 

icheck, iwe ihave ialso iestimated ian iunrestricted iVAR imodel iwith i1 ilag iinstead iof i2 ilags, ithe iresults iof 

ithe iformer iremaining ithe isame iwith ithose iof ithe ilatter. i 
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vector of residuals whose variance-covariance is Ω. The estimation method of the reduced-form 

VAR is OLS. Identification is achieved by Cholesky-decomposing the variance-covariance 

matrix of the VAR residuals, Ω = PP′, where P is the unique lower-triangular Cholesky factor 

with non-negative diagonal elements. 

An important feature that a VAR model should meet is the so-called stability conditions. 

Figure 3 shows that the VAR model meets the stability conditions since the inverse roots of the 

AR characteristic polynomial lie inside the unit circle. Hence, we can infer that the VAR model 

is stationary and, thus, stable. 

***Insert Figure 3 here*** 

4. Empirical Findings  

Our iresults ishow ithat ithe ione-period ilag iof ithe iLEADING iINDICATOR ihas ithe iexpected 

ipositive iassociation iwith iTOURIST iand iis istatistically isignificant i(p i< i0.01), iindicating ithat 

ihigher ilevels iof itourism-specific ibusiness iexpectations iin ithe iprevious imonth iare iassociated iwith 

ihigher itourist iarrivals iin ithe ifuture iat iall iconventional isignificance ilevels. iThis ifinding iis iin iline 

iwith ithe ifindings iof iGholipour iand iForoughi i(2020), iwho ialso ifind ia ipositive iand istatistically 

isignificant irelationship ibetween itourism idemand iand ithe igeneral ibusiness iconfidence iindicators. 

iHence, ithe iproposed icomposite ibusiness iindicators iserves ias ia ileading iindicator iand iultimately ias 

ia imeasure iof itourism icompany imanagers’ ioptimism ior ipessimism itoward itheir inear-future 

ibusiness iperformance. 

We ialso ifind ithat ithe icoefficient iof ithe ione-period ilag iof ithe idependent ivariable 

i(TOURIST(–1)) iis ipositive iand istatistically isignificant i(p i< i0.01), iimplying ithat icurrent ibusiness 

itravels iare ipositively iaffected iby ithe iprevious imonth’s itourist iarrivals iand itherefore ithere iis 

ievidence iof ipersistence. iIn iother iwords, ian iincrease iin itourist iarrivals iin ithe iprevious imonth iwill 

ihave ia isignificant iand iprolonged iimpact ion ithe ifuture itourist iarrivals’ itrajectory. iThe iresults ialso 
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ishow ithat ithe imodel ifits ithe idata iwell iaccording ito ithe iadjusted iR-Squared ivalues iand ithe iF-

Statistics. 

***Insert iTable i4 ihere*** 

Unlike iprevious istudies, iwe ido inot ilimit ithe ianalysis ito ithe iinvestigation iof ithe ibusiness 

iconfidence ias ia ileading iindicator ito iexplain ithe idemand ifunction iof itourist iarrivals, ibut iwe ialso 

igenerate ishocks ifrom ithis ivariable ithrough ithe iimpulse iresponse ifunction iby iutilizing ithe iVAR. 

iTo idetermine ithe istatistical ireliability iof ithe iresponse, iMonte iCarlo iSimulation iis iused ito 

iconstruct ithe iconfidence ibands iaround ithe iimpulse iresponse. iIn iorder ito idetermine ithe irobustness 

iand ireliability iof ithe iresponse, iwe icompute iconfidence ibands iusing iMonte iCarlo iSimulation ithat 

iis isimulated i200 itimes ias ia irobustness itest iof ithe iimpulse iresponse. iThe iselection iof ithe i200 

isimulations iwas ibased ion ithe iestimation isample iand isome irecent iempirical iliterature i(see, iamong 

iothers, iGalariotis iet ial., i2016; iAnastasiou iand iDrakos, i2021; iAnastasiou iet ial., i2021). iThis 

iapproach ialso iallows ievidence iof ia istatistically isignificant iresponse ito ithe ishock iinflicted 

iwhenever ithe izero iline ilies ioutside ithe iconfidence ibands. i 

Given ithat itourism idemand iis istationary, ithe iimpulse iresponse ishould itend itowards izero ias 

ithe itime iperiod iincreases. iFigure i4 idemonstrates ithe ithe iIRF iderived ifrom ithe iVAR imodel, iwith 

ithe ishocks imeasured iby ithe iCholesky ione istandard ideviation iinnovations. iThe iresults iprovide ia 

iclear ipicture iof ithe iimpact iof itourism-specific iexpectations’ ishocks ion ifuture itourism idemand ito 

iGreece. iConsistent iwith iprevious istudies ion ithe ieffect iof ibusiness iconfidence ion itourism 

idemand, ia ione istandard ideviation iof itourism iexpectations’ ishock ioriginating ifrom ithe ileading 

iindicator ihas ian iimmediate ipositive iimpact ion ifuture itourists’ iarrivals. iA icloser iinspection iof ithe 

iIRF ireveals ithat ithe iduration iof ithe ishock iis ihighly ipersistent isince, iafter iits iabrupt iincrease iin ithe 

ifirst ifour imonths, iit icontinues ito iaffect itourist iarrivals ifor imore ithan ia iyear ibefore iit iturns 

iinsignificant. i 
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***Insert iFigure i4 ihere*** 

The iintuition ibehind iour ifinding iis ithat iwhen imanagers iof idomestic itourism ibusinesses 

iform imore ioptimistic iexpectations iabout itheir ibusiness iperformance iin ithe inear ifuture, ithey imay 

ibe imore iwilling ito isearch ifor imore ibusiness iopportunities iin iinternational imarkets, iincreasing 

itheir ispending iand iultimately iattracting imore iinternational itourists. iSubsequently, iGreece’s 

iinternational itourist iarrivals iwould iincrease, iceteris iparibus. iIn iother iwords, iand iin iline iwith iprior 

iliterature, ibusiness iconfidence idue ito iincreased iuncertainty iof ifuture ieconomic iconditions ior 

ipessimism ileads ito ian iadverse ireaction iin ifuture itourist iarrivals. iAccording ito iour iresults, ithis 

ihypothesis iis isupported iby ithe idata. iFurthermore, ithe iimplication iof ithe iimpulse iresponse iresults 

iis ito ienhance ithe iempirical ifinding ithat ithe ipredictive ipower iof itourism idemand imodels iis 

iimproved iby iincluding ithe iinformation icontained iin ithe itourism-specific ileading iindicator. 

It iis iknown ithat ilarge iconfidence iintervals iaround ithe iimpulse iresponse icall iinto idoubt ithe 

ireliability iof ithe imeasurement iinformation iand ithe irobustness iof ithe iresponse. iThe ipositioning iof 

ithe iconfidence ibands i(Figure i4) isuggests ithat ithe iimpulse iresponses iare inot ivery ilarge iand ihence 

ithey iare ireliable iand irobust,. iTherefore, ithe iresults iof ithe iimpulse iresponse ianalysis ican ibe iuseful 

ito ipractitioners isince ithey ishow iin ia iconsistent imanner ihow ilong iand ihow iintense ithe ishocks iare 

ilikely ito ihave ian iimpact. 

To ievaluate ithe icontribution iof ieach idriver iin ithe itrajectory iof iGreek iinternational itourist 

iarrivals, iwe iproceed ito ithe iestimation iof ithe ivariance idecomposition. iConcerning ithe iForecast 

iError iVariance iDecompositions i(FEVDs ihereafter), ithe iresults iare iprovided iin iTable i5, iin iwhich 

iwe ireport ithe ivariance iof itourist iarrivals i(as ia ipercentage) ithat iis iexplained iby ieach ivariable. 

***Insert iTable i5 ihere*** 

According ito ithe iFEVDs iresults, iwe ifind ithat itourism iexpectations iexplains ia isignificant 

iproportion iof ithe ivariation iof itourist iarrivals. iIn iparticular, itourism iexpectations ihave, ion 
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iaverage, i3 itimes igreater iproportion ion iexplaining ithe ivariation iof itourist iarrivals icompared ito ithe 

imajority iof ithe irest iof ithe ivariables. 

4.1 Forecasting iExercise 

To iassess ithe ipredictive iability iof ithe ileading iindicator iin icomparison iwith ithat iof iother 

ieconometric imodels, iwe iperform ia idynamic iout iof isample iforecasting iexercise ifor ione-, itwo-, 

ithree-, iand isix- imonths iahead iforecast ihorizons iare iconsidered. iThe imeasures iof iforecasting 

iaccuracy iused iare ithe iMean iAbsolute iError i(MAE) iand iRoot iMean iSquare iError i(RMSE)8, ithe 

imathematical iformulation iof iwhich ireads ias ifollows: 

where 𝑦𝑡 and �̂�𝑡 denote the actual and the predicted value of tourist arrivals, respectively. 

To compare the forecasting performance of the leading indicator, we examine three 

alternative models: (i) the VAR model, as described above; (ii) a VAR model where the leading 

indicator is excluded from the system, and hence tourist arrivals are explained only by the rest of 

the variables; and (iii) an ARIMA model. In an ARIMA (p,d,q) model, p, d, and q are integers 

greater than or equal to zero and refer to the order of the autoregressive, integrated, and moving 

average parts of the model, respectively. In our case, an ARIMA (4,1,1) is selected based on the 

results from the automatic ARIMA selection procedure we employed, based on the classical 

information criteria. 

 
8 iThe iMean iAbsolute iError i(MAE) imeasures ithe idegree ito iwhich iforecasts, iand ithe ioutcomes iare iclose 

itogether, iwhereas ithe iRoot iMean iSquare iError i(RMSE) iis ia imeasure iof iprecision ibased ion ithe iresiduals 

iaggregated iover ithe iback-test iperiod. iBoth imeasures iof iaccuracy iare ifrequently iused iin ithe iliterature i(for 

iinstance, iAthanasopoulos iand iHyndman, i2008; iChu, i2009; iAnastasiou iand iDrakos, i2021; iAnastasiou iet 

ial., i2021). 

RMSE = √1𝑛 ∑(𝑦𝑡 − �̂�𝑡)2𝑛
𝑡=1  (2) 

MAE = 1𝑛 ∑|𝑦𝑡 − �̂�𝑡| 𝑛
𝑡=1  (3) 
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The results reported in Table 6 show each model’s performance in terms of forecasting 

Greek tourist arrivals. We find that the proposed tourism-specific leading indicator not only 

serves as a leading indicator, explaining the variation of tourist arrivals, but also reduces both 

RMSE and MAE. The VAR model incorporating the leading indicator outperforms all competing 

models across every forecasting horizon. On the other hand, the worst performing model based 

on these criteria is the ARIMA (4,1,1) model, a finding that is robust as the forecasting period 

expands. This finding is consistent with the results of Smeral and Wuger (2005) and 

Gounopoulos et al. (2012) who reported that other models outperformed the ARIMA model. 

***Insert Table 6 here*** 

5. Concluding Remarks 

We construct a leading indicator based on business expectations pertinent to the tourism 

sector serving as a measure of tourism businesses’ optimism or pessimism toward their near-

future business performance. Using monthly data over the period of 2002-2021 and a VAR 

model, we find that the proposed leading indicator exhibits a strong predictive power for future 

tourist inflows in the country. Furthermore, our findings from the Forecast Error Variance 

Decomposition also suggest that the tourism-specific expectations explain a significant 

proportion of the variation of tourist arrivals over time. 

Apart from investigating the impact of tourism-specific business expectations on tourist 

arrivals, we also estimate impulse response functions within the VAR framework. We find that 

a positive shock by one standard deviation in the leading indicator leads to a persistent positive 

response of future tourist arrivals. Therefore, policymakers should monitor this leading indicator 

to better capture the dynamics of tourist flows. In addition, our results highlight the strong 

potential of this new leading indicator to improve the forecasting power in the case of tourism. 
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Accurate forecasts can offer valuable support to businesses in making the most strategic decisions 

during peak or off-peak tourism seasons. 

Overall, ithe iresults iof ithe ipresent istudy ican ibenefit igovernment iofficials, iforecasters iand 

ipolicymakers iin ia ivariety iof iways. iFor iforecasters, iit iis ia iguide ito iobtain ithe ibest iout-of-sample 

iforecasts iin ia imultivariate iframework. iFor igovernment iofficials iand ipolicymakers, ithe iusage iof ia 

ileading iindicator imaking iaccurate ipredictions iof iinternational itourist iarrivals ican ipromote ithe 

iplanning iof ioptimum ipolicies, iresource iallocations iand iinvestment idecisions irelated ito itourism. 
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Tables 
 

Table 1: Variables’ definition and descriptive statistics of data 

 

  

Variable Definition Proxy Source Mean Median Minimum Maximum 
Std. 

Dev. 

TOURIST 

International (foreign country) 

tourist arrivals, incl. Hotels; 

holiday and other short-stay 

accommodation; camping grounds, 

recreational vehicle parks and 

trailer parks (in millions of people) 

International 

tourist arrivals 
EUROSTAT 1.018 0.585 0.004 4.896 1.087 

LEADING 

INDICATOR 

The common factor of the 

businesses’ expectations of the 

demand over the next 3 months for 

(i) accommodation; and (ii) travel 

agency, tour operator reservation 

service and related activities 

Tourism 

expectations 
EUROPEAN COMMISSION 0.001 0.215 -4.891 3.015 1.164 

REER Real Effective Exchange Rate Competitiveness EUROSTAT 95.610 95.632 86.131 102.784 3.289 

OIL Brent crude oil price 
Transportation 

cost 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis 67.342 63.428 18.378 132.718 28.123 

INFL 

Annual growth rate of the 

Harmonized Index of Consumer 

Prices 

Cost of living EUROSTAT 1.735 1.915 -0.595 4.478 1.028 

IPI Industrial Production Index Income EUROSTAT 119.579 111.050 149.800 95.300 17.761 

EPU 
Economic Policy Uncertainty of 

Hardouvelis et al. (2018) 

Economic 

Uncertainty 

Website of Baker et al. (2016) 

https://www.policyuncertainty.com  
98.991 94.530 188.700 37.700 28.121 

Notes: This table presents the definition and the descriptive statistics of each variable used in the analysis. Descriptive statistics stand for the original (i.e., non-transformed) data. 

https://www.policyuncertainty.com/
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Table 2: Unit Root tests 

  

 Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistics Phillips-Perron test statistic 

Variable Original series Transformed series Original series Transformed series 

TOURIST -2.617* -5.000*** -2.334 -5.079*** 

LEADING 

INDICATOR 
-4.835*** - -4.694*** - 

REER -1.533 -4.244*** 0.126 -3.126** 

OIL -4.960*** -3.132** -4.286*** -2.832* 

INFL -1.860 - -1.860 - 

IPI -1.417 -25.496*** -1.435 -27.231 *** 

EPU -4.557*** -4.189*** -6.898*** -6.149*** 

Notes: The null hypothesis in each test is that the variable is unit root. The hypothesis is accepted in the log 

levels of some variables but rejected (as expected) after taking the first differences (Δlog). Therefore, we 

uncover stationarity in the transformed series. 
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Table 3: VAR Lag Order Selection Criteria 

  

Lag FPE AIC SBC HQ 

0  0.000686  12.58019  12.69102  12.62499 

1  8.88e-09  1.325104  2.211750*  1.683466 

2  5.14e-09*  0.777396*  2.439856  1.449324* 

3  6.29e-09  0.976231  3.414506  1.961725 

4  7.08e-09  1.087212  4.301302  2.386272 

5  7.62e-09  1.149981  5.139885  2.762607 

6  8.49e-09  1.240629  6.006348  3.166822 

7  6.94e-09  1.016401  6.557935  3.256159 

8  8.58e-09  1.196872  7.514221  3.750197 

9  8.26e-09  1.117259  8.210422  3.984150 

10  9.06e-09  1.157329  9.026308  4.337787 

11  9.33e-09  1.121685  9.766478  4.615709 

12  9.74e-09  1.084805  10.50541  4.892394 
Notes: FPE, AIC, SBC, and HQ stand for the Final prediction error, the Akaike information criterion, the Schwarz 

information criterion, and the Hannan-Quinn information criterion, respectively. Three out of the four information 

criteria suggest the selection of 2 lags. 
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Table 4: Estimation results from the VAR model  

 

 TOURIST 

TOURIST(-1) 
0.865*** 

(0.065) 

TOURIST(-2) 
-0.174*** 

(0.069) 

LEADING INDICATOR(-1) 
0.099*** 

(0.039) 

LEADING INDICATOR(-2) 
-0.044 

(0.038) 

Other endogenous variables Included  

Diagnostics 

Number of Observations 222 

R2-adjusted 73.5% 

F-Statistic 44.679*** 

Serial Correlation LM Test (p_value) 0.175 
Notes: This Table shows the estimation results from the VAR model with 2 lags. For 

brevity, we report only the under examination variables. The asterisks *** imply 

statistically significant coefficients at the 1% level of significance. 
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Table 5: Forecast-error variance decompositions for TOURIST 

Forecast 

Period 
TOURIST 

LEADING 

INDICATOR 
EPU IPI REER OIL INFL 

1 100.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

2 90.921 1.706 0.083 0.056 0.846 6.298 0.092 

3 82.455 3.453 0.127 0.289 1.133 12.472 0.072 

4 78.136 5.000 0.252 0.643 1.035 14.841 0.093 

5 76.265 5.931 0.451 1.011 1.226 15.008 0.109 

6 75.092 6.372 0.678 1.322 1.698 14.729 0.109 

7 74.236 6.552 0.881 1.575 2.148 14.502 0.107 

8 73.637 6.624 1.040 1.791 2.461 14.341 0.106 

9 73.207 6.650 1.160 1.986 2.663 14.229 0.105 

10 72.876 6.652 1.250 2.164 2.801 14.150 0.106 

11 72.609 6.643 1.320 2.328 2.901 14.092 0.107 

12 72.388 6.628 1.374 2.479 2.976 14.046 0.109 

Notes: This table shows the forecast-error variance decompositions for the variable TOURIST. 
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Table 6: Forecasting Tourist Arrivals – Model Performance 

 

Period Model RMSE MAE 

1-month ahead 

VAR incl. the leading indicator 0.16722 0.15684 

VAR excl. the leading indicator 0.31642 0.29720 

ARIMA (4,1,1) 0.23962 0.22864 

2-months ahead 

VAR incl. the leading indicator  0.44899  0.42789 

VAR excl. the leading indicator  0.55357  0.52622 

ARIMA (4,1,1) 0.74839 0.72602 

3-months ahead 

VAR incl. the leading indicator  0.54871  0.49561 

VAR excl. the leading indicator  0.60208  0.54305 

ARIMA (4,1,1) 0.74604 0.65025 

6-months ahead 

VAR incl. the leading indicator  0.38221 0.34840 

VAR excl. the leading indicator 0.43129  0.38271 

ARIMA (4,1,1) 0.50504 0.40675 

Notes: This table shows each model’s performance in terms of forecasting tourist arrivals in Greece. 

The measures of forecasting accuracy used are the Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and Root Mean 

Square Error (RMSE). 
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Figure 2: Scatterplot between inbound international tourist arrivals and the tourism-specific 

sentiment as leading indicator 
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Figure 3: VAR Stability Conditions  
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Figure 4: Impulse Response Functions 
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